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INTRODUCTION 
Ultrasonic transmission and scattering in the high frequency regime are important prob-
lems in ultrasonic NDE, relating to both scattering from large flaws, and the transmission 
behavior of an ultrasonic beam in a complex geometry component. Ultrasonic modeling ef-
forts are often confronted with problems for which asymptotic methods such as geometrical 
diffraction theory (GID) prove inadequate due to insufficiently high frequency or lack of an 
appropriate canonical solution, but which are too high in frequency (too large in ka) for con-
ventional numerical methods such as boundary element methods (BEM). The inefficiency 
of BEM at high frequency arises from the need to represent a rapidly oscillating wavefield, 
resulting in a fine BEM mesh. It is observed in this paper that if the phase characteristics of 
the wavefield are known a priori, the spatial frequency bandwidth of the unknowns to be de-
termined via numerical methods can be significantly reduced, resulting in a significant re-
duction in the number of basis functions (boundary elements) required for solution. It is for-
tunate that GID generally yields good asymptotic phase information with few 
complications: it is in the determination of field amplitudes where GID most often runs into 
difficulties, such as with singularities in the transport equations (caustics), and the determi-
nation of diffraction coefficients. A solution method described here which transforms the 
boundary integral equation (BIB) using an ansatz similar to that of GID, in which the field 
phase is prescribed a priori via GID analysis, and field amplitudes are determined via a 
BEM-type numerical scheme. An example of application to critical angle beam transmis-
sion at a curved fluid-solid interface is presented. 
ASYMPTOTIC PHASE TRANSFORMATION 
The boundary integral equation governing ultrasonic phenomena at a smooth (continu-
ously varying outward normal) fluid-solid interface can be written 
[Vj(S)Kij(S!t)ds = ~n(t) i,j = 0,1,2,3 
vo(s) = p(x(s» 
Vi (s) = Ui (x(s» i = 1,2,3 
xes) = (x1(sl,s2)' x2(sl,s2)' x3(sl,s2» f B 
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Koo = !6(s- s)- P~ (x(s) Ix(s» n/s)J(s) (5) 
Koj = pco2 ]fi(x(s) Ix(s» n/s) J(s) j = 1,2,3 (6) 
K j 0 = ug (x(s) I x(s» n/s) J(s) i = 1,2,3 (7) 
K jj = ! 6jj 6(s- s) + Tf!:j (x(s) I x(s» nk(s) J(s) i,j = 1,2,3 (8) 
Tij = 6jjAUk, k + p.(Uj,j + Uj, j) (9) 
p(x) =-Tll (x) =-T22 (x) =-T33 (x) influid (10) 
where ui(x), 'tij(x) are displacements and stresses in the solid, p(x) is the pressure in the 
fluid, Pj' P are the densities in the fluid and solid, respectively, A., I! are solid elastic con-
stants, lit is the fluid elastic constant, and 0) is time hannonic frequency. The interface sur-
face B is parameterized by x(s), for which ni is the outward unit normal. The Jacobian of 
the mapping is denoted J(s). The superscript "in" denotes an incident wavefield, and the su-
perscripts "G" denote the Green states determined by 
-rW,j;k (x Ix') + p co2 urk (x Ix') = 6jk6(x- x') (11) 
P?ii (x Ix') + Pfco2 At ]fi(x Ix') = 6(x- x') (12) 
Eq.(1) represents four coupled integral equations for the quantities vi(s). 
Conventional numerical BIE methods operate by projecting the solution onto a discrete 
basis ba(s), a=1, ... ,N 
V~s) = E via ba (s) 
a 
which, when substituted into the BIE, yields the linear system 
'" Vi{JM"~R = v. in L...t J IJ"'I' III 
P 
Mijap = £ bp(s) Kjj (s I sa) ds 
vJ' = Vj in (x(sa» 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 
The performance of the solution method depends upon the appropriateness of the chosen ba-
sis set. This method of solution is generically referred to here as BEM, where the definition 
of "boundary element" is extended to include elements which might overlap, such as the use 
of a sinc function basis, some type of wavelet set, or in the extreme, a finite Fourier sinusoid 
series. 
Interest in this paper is in problems whose solutions are effectively expressed in the form 
M 
vj(s) = E E'!"(s) ex:p( i Im(s) ) (17) 
m=l 
where f (s) represent field phase functions, Et(s) are slowly varying field envelope (am-
plitude)Ifunctions, and the index m denotes various field components such as diffracted L 
and T waves, surface waves, etc., where the total number of such components M is a rela-
tively small number. The numerical method proposed here treats eq.(17) as a variable trans-
formation, where it is assumed that the phase functions fm(s) are known a priori. The phase 
functions are obtained via high-frequency asymptotics, hence the transformation is referred 
to as an asymptotic phase transformation. Substitution of eq.(17) into the BIE yields 
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t [Ej(S)exp(ifm(S»Kij(SIS')ds = vjin(s') 
m=1 
(18) 
where the E.m(s) are now the unknown functions. Note that eq.(18) is a set of 4 integral 
equations i~ 4*M unknown functions, so, assuming eq.(I) has a unique solution, any solu-
tions to eq.(18) clearly will not be unique. The problem is discretized by projecting the 
Ej m(s) onto a basis set 
Ej(S) = ~ Ef'a ba(s) 
Substitution in eq.(18) yields 
M N )' )' Ejp KijafJ = Vj in 
~fT=1 
Kf'jafJ = [bp(S) exp(i fm(s» Kjls I s'a ) ds 
(19) 
(20) 
(21) 
Note that the product of the basis function and the phase factor in eq.(21) can be viewed as 
simply defining a new basis function. Therefore, assuming eq.(1) has a unique solution, it is 
readily seen that the linear system eq.(21) will have a unique solution if the functions formed 
by the product 
bp(s) expCi fm(s» (22) 
are linearly independent for all ~ and m. The efficiency of this solution method arises from 
the fact that the envelope functions Et(s) are slowly varying functions, and hence should 
be adequately approximated using a relatively small number of basis functions. 
The phase functions fm(s) are to be determined a priori by any possible means. The fact 
that the ansatz of GID is essentially the same form as eq.(17) naturally suggests the use of 
GID analysis for determining the solution form (number and type of m components) and ap-
proximation of the field phase. The ansatz of GID is obtained by assuming a frequency de-
pendence of the phase function in the form fm (s,O) = 0) 'I'm (s). Substitution of this ansatz 
into the partial differential field equations, and equating the leading order terms in 0) to zero, 
yields a first order non-linear PDE for the determination of'l'ijl(s) (eikonal equation). The 
solution of this PDE is generally straight-forward, involving SImple analytic expressions 
(straight rays) or simple ray tracing computations (curved rays). The initial conditions for 
this PDE are extracted from consideration of appropriate canonical problems. 
APPLICATION TO CRITICAL ANGLE TRANSMISSION 
The inversion of the BIE governing surface wave transmission at a curved interface is 
presented as an example of application of the asymptotic phase transformation. The prob-
lem models leaky surface wave generation on a curved surface by a time harmonic ultra-
sonic beam. An axially-symmetric water-aluminum interface is considered, defined by 
for sl < 0: x l (s) = sl (23) 
x2(s) = TO sin(s2 / TO) (24) 
x3(s) = TO COS(S2 / TO) (25) 
x1(s) = Tl sin(sl / Tl ) 
x2(s) = (TO + r 1 (1- cos(sl / Tl ») sin(s2 / TO) 
x3(S) = (TO + 'I (1- cos(sl / Tl ) » cos(s2 / TO) 
(26) 
(27) 
(28) 
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Xl(s) = r l sin(slO / r 1 ) + (Sl- SlO) COS(SlO / r 1 ) (29) 
x2(s) = (rO + r l (1- cos(slO / r 1 » + (sl- slO) sin(slO / r 1 ) ) sin(s2 / rO) (30) 
x3(s) = (rO + r1 (1- cos(slO / r 1 » + (sl- slO) sin(slO / r l » cos(s2 / rO) (31) 
_'be 
slO - 3r1 (32) 
where rO ' r 1 are convex and concave radii of curvature. For simplicity, the incident pres-
sure on the surface is assumed to have a Gaussian amplitude in the form 
pin(x(s» = exp( -aij (si- sin) (sr sin) + i qi (Si- s/n) ) (33) 
aij = Yl didj +Y2titj 
d l = cos(¢in) , d2 = sin(¢in) 
tl =-sin(¢in) , t2 = cos(¢in) 
ql = kw cos(¢in) sin (fit') , q2 = kw sin(¢in) sin(Oin) 
. 2 2 
Yl =-In(.02) / (bo / cos«(/"» , Y2 =-In(.02) / bo 
(34) 
(35) 
(36) 
(37) 
(38) 
where sin is the incidence position. in the s-plane, bO is the diameter of the incident beam, 
kW is the wavenumber in water, em is the polar incidence angle measured from pormal, and 
<j>in is the azimuthal incidence angle rotating about the surface normal, with <j>m=O corre-
sponding fO incidence along Xl (the axis of symmetry). It is assumed that the incident field 
position sm is in the region sl < O. A visual representation of this surface plus the real part 
of an incident pressure is shown in fig.(1). The surface radii are rO = 40 wavelengths (in 
water), r 1 = 20 wavelengths, beam diameter is bO = 10 wavelengths, em = 30 degrees (near 
the Rayleigh critical angle), and <j>m = 30 degrees. 
The form of the solution and approximation of the field phases are obtained by examining 
the GID analysis of the problem. The canonical problem appropriate to this case is two-
dimensional beam transmission at a plane water-aluminum interface. The solution to this 
problem is written as a Fourier integral in the form 
JfJn vies) = Vj (k) Rij(k) exp(i ks) die 
1\ • • 
(39) 
where Vj m(k) is the Fourier transform of the incident field v/n(s) (s here is one-
dimensional), and Rii(k) are reflection/transmission coefficients. The reflection! transmis-
sion coefficients display a pole at k = kR which governs leaky Rayleigh wave generation. 
This pole is isolated to obtain a solution in the form 
Vies) = A:pec(s) exp(i f spec(s» + A:uif(s) exp(i f suif(s» 
lpec(s) = in(s) , f suif(s) = kR s 
(40) 
(41) 
Eq.(40) states that the solution is in the form of a specular reflection, plus a surface wave 
term. A form similar to eq.(40) is therefore adopted for the numerical BIE solution, where s 
is now two-dimensional. The phase of the specular reflection term is set equal to the phase 
of the incident field (as also reported by Zhu [1]). A surface wave term is likewise assumed, 
but, rather than using eq.(41), the phase of the surface wave term is determined so as to take 
into account the effects of surface curvature over large distances. To this end, the ray theory 
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description of surface wave propagation over an arbitrarily curved surface is consulted. Sur-
face rays are as~umed to emanate perpendicular to an initial manifold determined in the s-
plane by (si - siIn ) di =0, where d\ is given by eq.(35). The surface waves follow geodesics 
of the surface, which are traced USIng a numerical ray tracing algorithm. The surface wave 
initial manifold and a few of the surface rays (geodesics) emanating from this manifold are 
depicted in fig.(2). Note the curvature of the surface rays as they traverse the surface. The 
initial manifold plus surface rays form a coordinate system denoted by the two-dimensional 
vector g, where gl denotes surface distance along the initial manifold, and g2 denotes sur-
face distance along the ray initiating at point g 1 on the initial manifold. The phase function 
is determined as 
(42) 
where cR(s) is the surface wave velocity as a function of surface position, and s(g) repre-
sents the mapping from g to s surface coordinates. A rigorous development of ray methods 
for surface wave propagation on a curved traction-free surface is presented by Gregory [2], 
in which first-order corrections to the Rayleigh wave velocity due to surface curvature are 
obtained. It is noted that the phase perturbations introduced by surface curvature are slight, 
and hence, if ignored, result in a slow oscillation of the field amplitude function. (Note that 
the curvature-induced phase perturbation originally appeared as an oscillating amplitude fac-
tor in [2]). In the present work, it was deemed easier to specify a basis set for the amplitude 
function which had adequate bandwidth to represent this slight amplitude oscillation rather 
than explicitly evaluate and integrate the phase perturbation along the surface rays. In this 
case, the phase function is simply evaluated as 
fsurf(s(g» = l!) g2 Cii 1 (43) 
where cR here denotes the Rayleigh wave velocity on a plane traction free surface. This 
simplification is an example of how errors in the phase approximation are corrected by the 
basis representing the field amplitude functions. The real part of the phase factor con-
structed by surface ray tracing is depicted in fig.(3). 
The assumed form of solution, eq.(40), is substituted in the BIE, eq.<N: using the phase 
of the incident field for rspec(s) and the phase depicted in fig.(3) for fU (s), to obtain a lin-
ear system, eq.(20), for the coefficients determining the field amplitudes. A basis of 
Gaussian-multiplied sinc functions was used to represent the amplitude functions 
where s'n = n ~s· and the parameter aj controls the decay of the basis function. In cases 
where t~e field p-hase is known exactly, the required bandwidth of the basis (point spacing 
~s) is determined by the bandwidth of the field amplitude envelope. That is, the basis point 
spacing must be adequate to represent the envelope Et(s), and is independent of the fre-
quency of the wave field. Furthermore, if the surface curvature is not too severe, the band-
width of the field envelope will be nearly that of the incident field envelope (in the limiting 
case of a plane interface, the bandwidth of the field envelope equals that of the incident 
field, as indicated by eq.(39». Hence an effective practical guideline is to select a basis 
which accurately represents the incident field envelope. In practice, the prescribed phase 
functions will contain some error, so it is desirable to provide some additional bandwidth in 
the basis to accommodate corrections for small phase errors. In the problem at hand, a point 
spacing of 4.8 wavelengths in water proved adequate. The Gaussian multiplier had a value 
of .02 at 25 wavelengths in water. The position of discrete points for representing the field 
amplitude using this basis are depicted in fig.(4). 
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Fig. 1 Curved water-aluminum interface 
and incident field (water on top) 
Fig. 3 Real part of a priori surface 
wave phase function 
Fig. 2 Initial phase front and surface 
rays (geodesics) 
Fig. 4 Map of discrete point positions 
for basis functions. 
The real part of the calculated total pressure wavefield on the interface is depicted in 
fig.(5). The onset of curvature at large distance in the surface wave wavefront due to field 
diffraction is noted in the final solution, even though such diffraction effects were not ex-
plicitly built into the a priori phase functions. This observation is another example of how 
errors in the phase are corrected by the basis representing the field amplitude functions. The 
ka for this problem is approximately 320, where k is the wavenumber in water, and a is the 
approximate width of the discretized surface. 
A quantitative comparison of pressure fields on flat verses curved surfaces is presented. 
The same surface as shown in fig.(l) is considered, but now the incident beam is aligned 
with the symmetry axis of the surface, cpIn = 0, for the sake of simplicity in plotting the 
pressure field versus distance on the surface. The same incident beam diameter and polar 
incidence angle is assumed as in fig.(l). The total pressure field on the interface is calcu-
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lated using the same procedure as described in reference to figs.(2 through 5), and the result 
is plotted in fig.(6). The same incident pressure was also applied to a planar fluid-solid in-
terface, and the total pressure field was evaluated. A comparison between the pressure fields 
on the curved and planar interfaces is presented in fig.(7), which plots the real part of the 
total pressure down the center of the surface fields as a function of distance along the sur-
face. The effects of the surface curvature on field phase and amplitude are evident. The 
surface wave amplitude decays more rapidly over the curved surface, due to coupling to bulk 
wave fields. This perturbation in surface wave amplitude is not predicted by first-order ray 
theory. The a priori specified phase function in both cases assumed a constant surface wave 
velocity. Note however, that the phase of the surface wave over the curved surface deviates 
from the phase over the plane surface. This again demonstrates how slight errors in the a 
priori phase are corrected by the basis functions representing the field amplitude. 
Fig. 5 Real part of total pressure on surface 
Fig. 6 Total field for incidence along 
symmetry axis 
- """"'" 
. . . flat 
· 1.2 '-------"---~--____ ~ 
0.0 7 •• 
"" surtace distance (mm) 
Fig. 7 Comparison of pressure in fig.6 
with pressure on flat surface 
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SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 
A technique for numerical inversion of boundary integral equations such as govern elas-
todynamic transmission and scattering phenomena has been presented. It has been demon-
strated how a priori knowledge of the general form and phase of the solution can be used to 
significantly reduce the computation required to obtain numerically exact (Le. numerically 
convergent) solutions. This technique assumes a solution based on the form of the a priori 
information, and numerically seeks multiplicative correction factors using a BEM-type solu-
tion to the BIE which the assumed solution must satisfy. A desirable attribute of this tech-
nique is that the amount of computation required varies inversely to the amount of a priori 
knowledge of the solution: if the form and phase of the solution is known to a high degree of 
accuracy, then relatively little computation (few basis functions) is required. As errors in the 
assumed form increase, the number of basis functions required to correct these errors like-
wise increases. In the limit where no knowledge of the solution is available, the technique 
reduces to a conventional BEM technique. 
The assumed form of the solution is essentially the ansatz of GTD. Thus the usual tech-
niques of identifying canonical problems to extract solution forms and ray tracing techniques 
for determining field phases are directly applicable. However, the numerical technique dem-
onstrated here circumvents the need to solve transport equations or evaluate diffraction coef-
ficients, which are usually the stumbling blocks of GID analysis. An attractive feature of 
this technique is that errors in the prescription of a priori phase do not necessarily result in 
errors in the solution: rather, they result in an increase in the amount of computation re-
quired for numerical convergence. Thus slight corrections due to diffraction effects, etc., not 
predicted by GID can be obtained with little additional computation. A significant feature 
of this technique is that the size of the required computation does not necessarily increase 
with frequency: indeed, it is conceivable that computation could actually decrease with fre-
quency as the high-frequency asymptotics become more valid. 
An example of application was shown which considered critical angle transmission at a 
curved fluid-solid interface. By examining an appropriate canonical problem and referring 
to the theory of high-frequency surface wave transmission over a curved boundary, an effec-
tive approximation to the form and phase of the solution was constructed. This data was 
incorporated into the numerical scheme which determined the true field amplitudes and 
slight corrections to the field phase. The application of this technique to more complicated 
problems will only be limited by the quality of the a priori information available. Fortu-
nately, for many problems of interest, a priori information regarding the field phase and 
form is readily available: it has been the determination of field amplitudes which has proven 
problematic. It is conceivable that the numerical technique described here could be applied 
to study a large number of important, and heretofore unsolved, problems. 
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